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Take the N1 out of Cape Town, heading north towards Paarl. Follow the N1 for approx. 60km to exit no. 47. This exit
will say R44, Wellington & Stellenbosch. Take this exit and then turn left onto the R44 at the stop street. Carry on with
this road for about 20 minutes (approx 20km) until you get a four way stop. Go straight across the 4 way stop. At the
next set of robots turn left.
Once you take the left, you will see a golf course on your right hand side and as you drive you'll pass wineries and
shops on your left. Carry on straight until you go over a small bridge and see Vitaline on your left. Across the road
from Vitaline turn right onto Oakdene Road. There is also a Mischa sign there.
Follow that until you get to the T-junction, where you will turn left and then take an immediate right to stay on
Oakdene Road. You'll drive on a tarred road past a few farms and it will then become a dirt road. Carry on for another
600m on the dirt road until you see a white wall with MISCHA on it. Turn left at the sign and follow the dirt road up
to the offices. You will see a parking area on the left as you go up the road. The office/reception is just up the path
from the parking area.

